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THE GREAT DEPRESSION

H,E.Payne was to have opened discussion at the October
meeting but he brought along a friend
who had been

active with the unemployed for many years in the FootscrayWilliamstown area. He pointed out that for ma.ny, the depresaton
only ended with the war in 1939. He himself was collecting susten
ance _ 3 days after war began. Many on the dole joined the armed
services. Discussion is to continue at the December meeting.

J. B. SCOTT

_

MEETING HICHDICHTS

^

Don Scott, son of Jim' was a
welcome visitor. He brought
along a bundle of correspondence and leaflets dating back to
W.I.I.U. kept by his father.

LINESS (HARRY) BUENO

8 hour day committee medals for
1910, 1911, 1913, Jubilee year 1906
and Diamond Jubilee year 1916
belonging to Arch Bueno (Harry's
son) were on view.

Arch has made

Don is literary executor of his them available and they will go to
father, and at the behest of the La Trobe library. Harry was Presmeeting, he agreed that T.Audley : mt Painters & Decorators' Union

and B.Walker should select a

for several years and Pres. Ways &

number of documents for recomm-

Works' Section V.R.U.

ended photocopying by the La
Trobe Library, Portion of the
history of the WIIU is covered
by the correspondence and comp-

Socialist Party in early days. The
Jubilee medal portrays two views of
the. Trades Hall, one is the original
wooden structure,

He was in

lements the manuscript of
Alf Wilson,
+++++++++++

NEXT SOCIETY MEETING

+Bockshelf+

$

I the open FORUM continues
i
THE AMiiLGAMATED ENGINEERS IN
t on the book "The Great Depress- i
AUSTRALIA 1852-1920, K.D.Buckley I ion"and the depression itself, t
t
Monday December 14th,
1
THE RIGHT OF PEACEFUL ASSEMBLI"
t
at
7.45
p.m.
I
by Mr,Justice Hope of the N.S.W.
t
61 Hardware Street
|
Supreme. Court, Publisher +++++++H—h++

N.S.W, Council for Civil

Liberties,

Price 300

EVATT: POLITICS AND JUSTICE

by Kylie Tennant,
Publisher - Angus & Robertson
***
Price $8.95

*

Melbourne,

i

■if**********************************

Suggestion has been made to change
meeting night to Tuesday or We.dnes^
day next year as many members
unable attend Monday.
Members PLEASE INDICATE what night
would best suit you.
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LEN FOX

MEMBERS lilBRARIES

In Ocliober issue we relexred ito
"the li-braries of Rollo and Ito
Hamnelt also Jock Bosher. Oliher
li-braries are tliose of Sam

Merrrfield and Bert Payne.

Bert

. .

Sydney Branch member Len, oriLgni-

ally from Melbourne has retired as
editor of "Common Cause' organ of
the Miners' Federation, one of the

best, ii not the best current

has kept all pamphlets and leaf

imion papers,

lets connected with his own
acti^rities since 1.920, his
library includes

others as Len has a big program:
* a new 'Monopoly',

International (Soviet, English,

Irish, American),
l.H.C. and A.L.P,
Clerks Union,

Labor Propaganda Group.
3 liuuX'S

juduox j-iay,

May Day,

Aborigine.s and Anthropoligy,
Sam's collecticn is a library
with a Labor purpose and is
available to all who seek

information. Sam has retired
from Parliament and will devote
time to research and other
fields,

_

,

Ihe miners' loss will be gain of
* Eureka and its flag;.

* Heidelberg school of artists
and j inks with Dr.Maloney,

J.F.Archibald and others in
Labor laovement 1880-1900,

Imijact CrSU POth Congress on
CPA,

Len expects to be in Ballarat
early 1971 for research and bydecision of our last meeting he has
been asked to speak for us. on 'THE
MOVEMENT AGAINST WAR & FASCISM*
with which he was vitally connect
ed for many years, Len has answer
ed YES he will be pleased to
"ULS•

The date is awaited with impatience.

THERE are nleasant surprises in uncatalogued libraries, Jock Bosher

HvoSS
his ?ollectix>n, 'Traveller's Tracks' by George
Farwell in which two fly-leafs have original Russell Drysdale
Sawinis^ One is of TuJon Valley N.S.W. with a. note 'referring to
cage 35', where the place is described by Farwell, The other is
Caotain Ross thought to be a teacher of Drysdale,
htvf
Sen luthS?icated by artist Joe Lobascher

The drawings

by Miss Reynolds at La Trobe library, Jock does not know wh^^ or
lotlt tLt L bought for a £1 in order to get some particular book,
wSre he got the book but thinlcs possibly it came with a shell oi

^MARVELLOUS MELBOURNE* is title of new

Sritto and

DiHeSbi^t"Pram Factory, 325 Drummond Street, ^iarlton, Writ^
Tjerformed by Australian Performing Group '
■nf the '90's beginning with the Great Exhibition of 1888 and an^J^

190L.' Tho. A.P.G. has stad^a^oelodE^as^cf^^e
;^slnra;rlhIeraHoS^ ^alarnri^rner address

T£i^'warfollowet°up°with''^ieSGaroh and gradually -the prograraie. has
taken shape.,

Bagret it. has not been possible; to oouplete the biography of James
Brough Scott.,

Next Issue.

SUBS, 6-00 per year, in advance for RECORDER should be paid now for
1971, to T. Audley, 9 Sharp Street., Northcote. 307Q»

THE REV. ARCHIBALD TURNBULL^
AGITATOR

A Paper read to a General Meeting of the Association on 3 July,1963•
By
P. R, Hart.

The Church of England in Tasmania during the 18S 3 regarded
itself the Estahlished Church, and a hiawark of the civil auiUiorrty.
It had, therefore, little sympathy with the radical working class,
movement whose fortunes fluctuated in the Tasmanian political scene
during this period. This paper outlines the treatment of a clergy~

man who attempted to alleviate the distress of the poor hy distinctly
un-Anglican methods.

Anglican methods of social reform' were tentative in the
extreme, and the Church in general had no coherent policy on the
matter. The clergy were critical of Tasmanian political morality
and cautiously liberal in pegard to working conditions, but violently

opposed any hint of socialism or direct action by the workers. The
clergy and laity ignored almost entirely the social gospel of
Christianity, Bishop Montgomery (1889-19-1) himself privately
admitting his lack of interest in such questions.1 In public,
Montgomery declared that in labour disputes the Church could only
'sweeten controversy, sanctify thought, and press to the utmost of
our power the ethical aspect of everything.'2 Some of the. clergy
were sympathetic to the workers' cause, but it is very doubtful
whether many of the laity had liberal, views. And even the clergy
were afraid of the implications of their sympathy, and tended to

regard the evils as irremovable, though capable of amelioratron.

fph.iH amelioration was to be. achieved by the exertion^of moral
pressure on the government. The Church refused to_aid_the mplemen-

tation of any of its liberal posturings by descending into the heat
of the political arena, and it was little wonder that radicals

mistook the consonvatism of 'Bishops and other birds of pray 3 ior

reactionary views; the Clipper, the Hobart labour paper, attacked
the Anglican Church as. 'perhaps the bitterest opponent of the

working class.'4 The. tragedy of the Church of England was that rts

tradit . nal gentlemanly conservatism and non-involvement in poetics

alienated it from the. v/orking class with whose hardships it often

sympathJ^zed. The workers acknowledged the social work of the Church
amongst prostitutes and the unemployed, but these only ameliorated
social evils, and the church's support of the Establi-shment in
opposition to practical political efforts to remove "^ese evils
meant that it was identified exclusively with the middle and upper
classes , in Tovsraania^

After April. 1894, the Diocesan paper Church News almost
entirely ignored labour questions, while, an attempt by ^shop

Montgomery and his leading assistant. Archdeacon F. T. Whitington,

to establish, in 1899, a branch, of the Christian Socral Union, to
educate Anglicans on social questions, met with a negiigiDle.
response. This sudden cessation of the discussion of work^g class
problems was a reatlon against an Anglican priest, Archibald

Turnbull, who rejected the Church's ineffectual and sporadic
sympathy in favour of providing the unemployed with mrlitant leader
ship. Turnbull created, as the Daily Telegraph remarked, a
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movement 'unique in the history of the Colony,'5 hut in so doing
drove Anglicans further into conservatism, and workers into
stronger antagonism to the Church of England,
Archibald Turnbull had led,, an iinusual career before coming

to Tasmania, He worked in country parishes in Victoria during the
1870's, but in 1882 went to Melboircne, left the Church and conducted
a mission in the Melbourne slums for the United Evangelicals,

later

in the same year, his mission being a financial disaster, he went
to Adelaide to do evangelistic work.

He served with the. newly-

formed Salvation Army, becoming one of its leaders, but after a
disagreement with his colleagues, founded a separate organi-zation
named the Christian Crusaders.

This was a close imitation of the

Salvation Army, but also advocated social and poli.tical reforms for
the prcletari'^.t. In 18^^ Turnbull ■''■■prit
locum teneus to Balmain
in the Sydney Diocese, In 1889 he went to Goulburn, and was priested; the death of his father-in-law brought him to Tasmania, and in
October 1890 he accepted Archdeacon A. N. Mason's offer of the
Assistant-Curacy of New Town.
Mason.

Hie work at New Town was satisfactory, and appreciated by
Turnbull devoted himself exclusively to his parochial work,

the only hints of his main interest being two lectures to the
Southern Clerical Society on methods of reaching the masses. But,
behind the scenes, Turnbull was in serious trouble with his Bishop,

His; staging v<-as permanently jeopardized by the fact that his first

wife eloped in 1877, leaving him with a young family.

The Victorian

Church paXd the legal expenses of a divorce, and allowed him to

re-marry a\Tasmanian, Ada Louisa Taylor.

However, the Adelaide

Diocese rerused to permit him to officiate because of this stigma,
and Montgomery was cautious. Besides this, he broke. Montgomery's

expl- It restri-otions by mixing freely with Nonconformists, on one
occasion preachi.ng in a Dissenting chapel.. He also became unpopular
in leading circles through a letter to Church News in August 1891,
praising Christian Socialism, aggressive evangelicism, and
undenominationalism.

In July 1892, the Bishop appointed Turnbull to Perth,
northern Tasmania, While there, Montgomery decided that Turnbull's.
divorce prevented his having another parish. After a bitter

argument with the Bishop over this, Turnbull left Perth at his own
request in December 1893. The notice in Church News to this effect
was the last time his name was mentioned by that paper.

Settling in New I'own, ne demanaea a general licence for
work amongst the non-churchgoing masses, Montgomery reluctantly
gave this on 8 March but would not finance his work, Turnbull.
immediately started a Church of England People's Mission with
himself as Mi'ssioner,

His services were suspect to orthodox

Anglicans, being a shortened version of the Anglican service, with
a truculent sermon on social and political subjects, and popular

musical items,

Turnbull scorned 'Churchianity' , alleging that the

masses did not go to church because the Church did not go to them..
His services were always crowded, attracting large numbers of men.

In 1894, there was a serious unemplojrment problem, but
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lltiile was
to relieve
unemployed
them, 'the
refused to

"being done to relieve this. Expenditure of public funds
unemployment was suspect, for to many, most of the
were, as the. Rev, J. B. ¥, Woollnough, M.H.A. described
scum and the improvident class'.6 The Government
'pauperize' them', by supporting them indefinitely,

Turnbull, wishing to relive the position of the unemployed,
and form an effective labour organization, determined to intervene
directly in politics, using flamboyant agitation of the type
earlier employed in Adelaide, He found that such labour leaders,

as existed were not anxious to welcome clerical help; besides their
dislike of 'sky-pilots', their last leader had been James Hall, a

prominent atheist, Turnbull was compelled to work virtually alone
for several months.

His efforts began on 9 April, when J, S, Mason,

a member of his church, called a meeting of 200 unemployed, Turnbull
stated his wish oo do hxs utmost to help them find work, and desired
a full investigation of their position 'so as to be able to speak
definitely on their behalf. He urged them to appoint a leader
from amongst themselves. The meeting voted J, S, Mason as leader
in conjunction with turnbull and ¥, Lake, the City Missioner,
Beginning on 11 April, an attempt was made to record the names and

full particulars of all the unemployed: however, many were reluctant
to register, being sceptical of any advantages it might give. The
registration was completed on 2.0 April, but only half registered:
in spite of this, Turnbull deduced that a total of 1,164 men,
women a.nd children were without support. In his personal investig
ation, of conditions, he had foimd men breaking stones on the Domain
for ls,6d, to 2s, a day,
Turnbull at once appealed for employers to contact him.
He. found jobs for many, and was gaining the confidence of the
workers. The unemployed asked him to help their cause, and he. held
several more meetings with them. He asked for delay in agitation,
hoping the gcrerrjnent would act: a Select Committee, on Unemployed
had been formed by Parliament on 6 April, Howe n, a meeting on
15 May expressed dissatisfaction with the government's, efforts,
and decided to raise two petitions urging effective action.

On 2.0 May Turnbull addressed his congregation on the dangers,
of increa.sing oppression of the poor leading to revolt. Two days
later, Turnbull and Lake hesided a deputation of the unemployed to
ask the Premier for government a,ssistance.

Turnbull stated that

he had been through the city door by door, finding much distress,
and presented a petition regarding the state of the unemployed
signpf^ "hTr AOO ■nifZi-rT!'''!pT-;
c^-!;:p?-'p.irc.ciT-i0T'.c!
nT>pxidm' s rems,rk that
he. was doing all he could provoked an emotiona,l outburst from
Turnbull, who demanded immediate work.

He. was now holding almost fury in check.

He was constantly

with the men; his whole existence just now was wrapped

ui with them, and he was striving with them ,., I repeat
that unless something is done immediately there will be

great trouble in Hobart ,,, hope deferred maketh the
heart sick,7

The following night, the government introduce.d a relief

re

works TdHI into the Assemhly, .

On the day following this deputation, Turnbull and Lake,
led another to the Mayor seeking work. One of the unemployed told
the Mayor that 'there was enough, poverty in the city at present
to cause a revolution.'8 The Mayor regretted he could not help,
hut in fact would he dismissing some Council employees. Turnhull

therefore immediately issued an appeal in the Mercury asking for
individuals who could give work to contact him. A meeting of the

unemployed on 25 May determined to establish its own labour bureau
with Turnbull as its organizer, to supplement, that of the
Benevoleht Society.

On 30 May, Walter Gellibrand successfully prevented the

Upper House from suspending its Standing Orders to consider the
Public Works Bill, which was to provide work for the imemployed. In
the course of his remarks, Gellibrand suggested that the British
Poor Law system be introduced into Tasmania, though he wondered

whether there was such extreme urgency in the unemploym^t problem
as the proposal to suspend Sta,nding Orders implied. This attitude
brought strong criticism from the press, and a violent attack^on
Gellibrand by Turnbull at a labour meeting that night. At this
meeting, Turnbull countered criticism that his remarks at the

deputation to Braddon were unworthy of a priest by declaring that
they were 'deliberate words, and well thought out before they were
uttered, and by them he would stand (applause)', and added a final
comment that 'had he. uttered what he said in private he would have

been branded by Church and State as a turbulent agitator'.9 He
suggested establishing a Council of Advice to effect a peaceful
compromise between Capital and Labour when necessary, offering to
help its secretary. A motion was passed criticizing the Upper
House's obstruction of unemployment relief: a copy was to be sent
to the President of the Council..

On 1 June, Turnbull handed Adye Douglas, President of the

Legislative Council, the petition against the Council's obstruction.
Turnbull l^ter alleged that Douglas subjected him to ten minutea
of bitter abuse. Vfhen the petition was received, Gellibrand made

a speech against 'a person' whom he characterized as 'loud-mouthed'.
A meeting held on 4 June to express confidence in Turnbull,
presented him with an address thanking lim. for his endeavours.
Turnbiai replied that his work, which was not as successful as he
wished, had been un.fairl3r critized. He was not an agitator, but
'if he was driven into a corner lie would die fighting for the
social elevation of the working man'.10 Though he did not make

a planned 'painful statement' concerning himself and the church,
he did warn the workers against riomours circulated to hinder his
work. These rumours, which Turnbull did not specify, were that
he had been drunk and using improper language in various public

places. This was in fact the Rev. R. M. Turnbull, late of
Macquarie Plains, but the rumours stuck to his namesake, who blamed
Montgomery for this. The Chairman, John Bradley, Member for South
Hobart in the Assembly, was sure that Turnbull would be the ls.st
man to stir up strife. The meeting unanimously voted him a 'fit
and qualified person to advocate the cause of the working classes
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in this city',11
Turnbull continued his fight, making deputations to
parliamenta,rlans, and attacking those who opposed him. However,
to the a,nnoya.nce of the labour leaders, the Public Works Department

registry office, established in May to replace TurnbtG.l's bureau,
refuted their prophecies by rapidly acquiring a full list of the
unemployed, and was besieged dally by men seeking work. The
People's Labour Bureau had not been as successful, TurnbulL and
his associates were also annoyed that the Government's usual public

works were being undertaken at a cheaper rate by calling them' relief
work. They complained of delay in Government aid; in six months the
government had only found work for 250, At a meeting on 9 July,
Turnbull, criticized the men for taking things so easily, and It was
decided to march on Parliament with the resolutions passed at the
meeting.

On 29 June, G. T, Collins, counsel for the Launceston Gas
Company, spoke at the Bar of the House of Assembly against portions
of the Launceston Water and Light Bill, which by bringing electricity
to Launceston threatened to upset the Gas Company's dividends. The
Labour leaders decided to follow ti-ie example, and drew up a petition
that Turnbull be heard at the Bar of the House on the unemployment
problem. The reception wo,s not encouraging. Premier Braddon
doubted if Turnbull represented the unemployed, or, 'if he did -

represented them very badly (Cheers)',

Edward Mulcahy agreed,

protesting against Turnbull's attacks on members of the House,

He

warned, however, that to refuse the request would make Turnbull 'a

sort of martjfr, a,nd that was just what he wanted (laughter and
cheers)'. The House decided to defer discussion on accepting the
petition until Priday night,12
At 7.30 p,m, that same evening, a meeting of 750 unemployed
voted unanimously'^ that Turnbull should be heard by Parliament, At
the conclusion of this meeting, the men, carrying torches and

accompanied by
bands, marched to Parliament House. They carried
a banner displaying Monopoly with a bludgeon labelled 'Law and
Order' towering over a labourer who, with feet chained, cracked

stones for 3s. a day. A deputation consisting of Turnbull, Messrs
Banks and Martin of the Trades and Labour Council, and a Mr, Chappie,
accompanied the marchers In a horse-drawn cart, bearing the

petition that Turnbull be heard at the Bar of the House,

By the

time Parliament House was reached, some four thousand people had

assembled.

Plain-clothed police mingled with the crowd, and a

large force of police was rea.dy to prevent any attack on the

parliamentarla.ns. In spite of these precautions, one member of the
Upper House became affrighted and left in a cab. When the
deputation tried to enter Parliament House, they were refused
admission by the police; they therefore asked to see the Premier,
Bro-ddon refused to see them at which the crowd gave 'practical

illustrations of disapproval',13 Turnbull then asked to see the.
Hobart members, and Messrs Mulcahy, Crisp, Hlddlestone and Bradley
met the deputation In an ante-room; Andrew Inglls Clark and
Philip Pysh did not, Donald Urquhart, who had presented Turnbull's
petition, and other members attended as observers, Mulcahy
immediately attacked the deputation, partly because he had not
been asked to present the petition, Turnbull explained the
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circumsiiances whicli made this impossible,

He added that as he was

attacked as an agitator, he had offered not to leadt the deputation;
the meeting was not his idea, "but that of the men, led on "by theix
extreme distress. He alone was responsi'ble for their orderly
ccnduct.

irurn"bull concluded the dLeputation "by denying allegations

that he was not in touch with the men, and warned that 'if I retire

from this movement, and perhaps I may, then you will see the
consequences',14 All four members promised to support the motion
that lurnbull be heard, and the deputation withdrew,

Re-Printed by courtesy of the author Dr, Philip Hart,
Waikato University, New Zealand, and the Tasmanian Historical
Research Association in whose Papers and Proceedings Vol. 12 No, 2
pages 44-54 the article was first published.
To be continued,

THE 1929 TIMBER WORKERS' STRIKE

By A. Todd.

At the outset may I express appreciation of the opportunity
you have afforded me to speak to you on the subject of a,n important
event in the Trade Union Movement of this country - the 1929 Timber
Workers' Strike.

Over four decades have passed since that fateful event and
naturally memories of specific happenings have become somewhat dim

and of_necessity I have had to refer to some of the all too few
his'torical documents which came into being during and following the
strike. Again it can be truthfully said that the great majority
of the workers who took part in the strike have passed to the 'Great

Beyond' and there are few sources left to which one can go to
revive the events which took place during the struggle.

The

exception in this regard is the former secretary of the Timber
Workers' Union; and Port Melbourne Councillor Mel. Fennell whose

knowledge of the strike and the events which proceeded it is far
greater than my own. During his years in the industry Mel Eennell,
had always been an active unionist whilst I, a young married man
with a family had taken very little interest in the affairs of the
Union prior to 1929,
PRE-STRIKE PERIOD -

The Timber Workers' Award brought down in the Arbitration
Court by Mr, Justice Higgins in 1922 gave the Timber Workers a 44
hour week together with improved wages and conditions and in
addition Justice Higgins granted pay retrospectively because of the
long and exhaustive examination that he had conducted into the
industry. The Award gave a degree of satisfaction to the Union
and induced a feeling among the workers that the Arbitration Court

would truly be a vehicle for the dispensation of industrial justice.
Subsequent events have shown that their confidence was misplaced.
On the other hand the Higgins Award was received with bad grace by
the employers and they never ceased their approaches to the Court
to lengthen hours and reduce wages. These approaches were
unsuccessfull and in their documentary 'The 1929 Lock-out in the
Timber Industry', E, R, Voigt and J, S, Garden leading N.S.W, Union
figures in the struggle point out that during this period it
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appeared that the disappearance from the Court of certain Judges
had a relationship to their reoection of the Timher Merchants claims.
The Bruae Nationalist Government occupied the Treasiiry Benches at
that time and their actions at that time in relationship to the
Arhitration Court are recorded in Labor History, Even the
'reconstituted' Court referred to by Voigt and Garden rejected the

persistent demands, of the Timber employers and so we move to the
shadows of 1928 to get the indication of things to come,
ENTER THE LATE UNLAI^ENTED lUKIN J.

At this time upon the scene came Lukin J. and in reference
to this na,n I quote from the Voigt-Garden documentary

'Apparently unable to secure a Judge in the Industrial
Court willing to grant the extraordinary demands of the Timber
Combine and their backers the Master Builders Federation, the Metal

Trades Employers, and the Chamber of Manufactures, the Nationalist
Government found it necessary to go to the Crimina.1 Court for what
they wanted.

They found this in Queensland in the person of a Criminal
Court Judge who had been pensioned off for old age, A Crminai
Coiirt Judge, used to handing out savage penalties to criminals,
would know how to deal with mere workers.

This old age pensioner Judge Liikin, was given by the Bruce
Government £2500 per annum in addition to his pension of £1000 per

annum, and then let loose upon the Timber .Workers' end of quote.
It is perhaps regrettable that only .a. small percentage of
the. work force in the timber industry have any clear knowledge of
the initial prostitution of the Arbitration Court by the Bruce
Government when it brought in Lukin to deal with the. Timber Workers,
It was at that stage obvious to the leaders of the Trade
Union. Movement in the two major states that workers wages and
conditions were under a general threat from the employers and the
nm'nn.q selected for the opening attacks were the WatersidLe Workers,
the Timber Workers, and the Miners and no doubt they awaited the
outcome of the Timber V/orkers appearance before Lukin,
THE LUKIN AWARD

The following extract from 'Voigt and Garden' sums up the
situation well and I quote

'Before this farcial one-sided Court presided over by a

Criminal Court Judge, and backed by anti-Trade Union laws, the
Timiier Combine again pressed its claims. Judge Lukins Award was
issued on 21st December, 1928 and the date of commencement fixed

as the 1st January 1929, Subsequent events were to prove that the
Lukin Award, which was the title by which this infamous Award
became known, was the most tragic gift the Timber Merchants were
ever to receive.
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The old Criminal Court pensioner did his work well,
'It is doubtful whether even the Timber Combine really

expected an Award, of such a drastic nature to be issued against the
Timber Workers.

Kiis amazing Award lengthened the hoiirs of the workers,

dro-stically reduced their wages, permitted the displacement on a
large scale of skilled workers by boy labor and unskilled labor,and
introduced the obnoxious Butty Gang system ,
The lukin Award caused consternation and bitter resentment

not only among the Timber Workers but throughout the entire working
class movement.

The basis of the Award was that: the timber firms were not

making enough profits. In order to 'prove' this the balance sheets
of a very small number of picked firms were submitted to the Court,
These balance sheets purported to show that these ten firms

were only averaging 2,2 per cent profit. But the workers were not
permitted to investigate the figures.
Thus was all law procedure reversed and the Timber Workers

adjudged on evidence which they were not allowed to investigate.
Is it any wonder, therefore, that the Timber Workers reject
ed such an Award emanating from a packed Court in which they had no

confidence, backed up by Anti-Trade Union laws rejected by the
people,'

end of quote,

WHAT THE AWARD MEANT,

For the intervening years from the Higgins Award to that of
lukin, and it is pitiful to mention these two Judges in the same
breath the one an a,rchitect of industrial justice and the latter a
servile instrument of an Anti-working class Government, the Timber

Workers, had enjoyed a 44 hour week and now they were faced with
the position of having to return to a 48 hour week coupled with a.
reduction in wages.

Is it any wonder, therefore, the entire Trade Union Movement
was filled with alarm and the question on the lips of every Union
official was 'Who'

next'.

Union circles pondered on the number of workera who would be
thrown out of enployment as the result of the extension of the
working week and the introduction of an added content of boy labor.
One month prior to the issuing of the Lukin Award the
Arbitration Court had in the Flour Mills case fixed the Basic Wage

at £4-9-6 but this did not deter Lukin who reduced the basic rate

in bi R Award by amounts ranging from 15/— to 5/— below the rate
the Court had fixed in the Flour Mills case.

Was it to be

wondered that the Timber Workers Union was unable to comprehend

►
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devious workings of the mind 'of Lukin J.

But worse was to cone, margins for skill which the Union had

fought for years to establish before Higgins.J, and Webb J,, the
latters award being in operation at the time of the Lukin effort,

were slashed throughout all classifications. Reductions ranged
from around 4/- to 20/- and to those must be added the basic wage

cuts; and these heavy cuts in the wages of Timber Workers no doubt
prompted Voigt and Garden to say of Lukin and again I quote
'And it is this plutocrat with his £70. per week who smashed
down the ba,sic wage of the poorest paid worker at a time when the
cost of living was soaring in all States of the Commonwealth,
The decision of Lukin to fix the boy labor content at 1 to

4 adults in place of the Webb provision of 1 to 8 together with'
reductions in pay from 16/- to 26/- shocked the Timber Workers Union
already staggering under the threatened impact of longer hours
and wage cuts.

The fact that idle result of the introduction of a greater

content of. juvenile labor into the industry would lead to loss of

jobs by the lesser skilled workers mattered little to Lukin and

the employers of that time.

In their summation of the Lukin Award Voigt and Garden had

this to say and again I quote from their booklet:-

'This stupid Award if allowed to be enforced would bring
want and misery to mo-ny thousands of Australian homes. It would
develop a mass of sweated boy labor, throw thousands of Timber
Workers out of employment, and would undermine the. organization, of
the Trade. Union' ,

Anticipating that the packed Arbitration Courts would grant
the demands of employers, anticipating that the workers would
naturally resist the drastic demands on their wages, hours and
conditions of living, the Biuce Government for the previous 12
months had been piling up Penal Legislation to brand and treaty the
workers as criminals should they dare to defend themselves against
the employers and- the so called Arbitration Court', end of quote.
How founded on truth were those words and this gathering is

potently aware of the implications of the hated penal provisions
of the Arbitration Act,

It was inevitable that industrial strife would follow in
the wake of the Luloin Award and the Trade Union Movement in N.S.W,

and Victoria in particular geared itself for the struggle and at
this stage I turn to the events of 1929 following the amended date
of the Lukin Award timed for implementing on January 23rd 1929.

Realising what would be the natural reaction of the Tinbex
Workers preliminary discussions took plone among the Unions likely

to be involved in the anticipated dispute. The Federal Councii
of the Timber Workers' union placed it in the hands of the A.C.T.U,
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wM-ch. in tHose dajs was in its infancy and its strength was only a
pale shadow of the A.C.T.U. as we know it today,
[Ehe A.C.f.U, directed that a Disputes Coianittec under the
direction of the Labor Council was entrusted with the task of

controlling and directing the dispute. Together with the Labor
Councils, representation was afforded to Unions likely to be
involved and these along with the Timber Workers included the

Transport Workers, Federated Engine Drivers, Carpenters, Coachmakers and "tile Furnishing Trades, Whether this plan eventuated in
South Austcalia or Tasmania is open to question and I have only
sketchy information as to the struggle in those States,
Following the refusal of the employers to take part in talks
designed to obviate the coming clash, the Strike or Lockout whatever
title you give it began to the best of my belief on the 4th February
1929. The strike if it ever at properly under way in South
Australia and Tasmania collapsed quickly. No good purpose can be
gained by offering criticism, of this apparent lack of unity and
my remarks will be directed to the situation in Victoria and the
sister State of N.S.W. and I propose to deal with the latter first,
NEW SOUTH WALES,

Once the lockout was under way and the Timber Combine (as.
distinct from the Melbourne group of the Timber Merchants) could
see no indication of any acceptance of the Luikin Award by any section
of the Timber Workers and they began the organizing of volunteer

or as they should be properly known '(scab) Labor' and again I draw
my rema.rks from: the Voigt-Garden booklet. Incidentally at the time
Garden was the Secretary of the N.S.W. Trades & Labor Council and
Voigt was the Assistant Secretary, And again I quote:-

'Early in the struggle the Timber Merchants, after having
advertised widely for scabs, but without much success, engaged

an individual named J, O'Brien (or Schumacher) to secure scabs and
then to organize the scabs and further to organize the scabs into
a scab Union,

This was the same. O'Brien for whose arrest in •

connection with the printing and distribution of forged bank notes
some years ago, the police had issued a warrant. In view of the
fact that O'Brien was working for the Timber Combine, whom, their
masters, the Nationalist Sto.te Government were supporting to the
limit the police conveniently ignored. O'Brien's little escapade
in connection with the forged bank notes and the warrant for his
arrest was mysteriously withdrawn and not re-issued', end of quote.
To be continued in the February Issue,
S. rCERRIFIELD,

81 Waverley Street,
MOONEE PONDS.

